
ELKS' INVASION OF

PORTLAND IS BEGUN

Jolly New Jersey Party First
of Home-Boun- d Convention

Delegates to Arrive.

MORE EXPECTED TODAY

Lena Snyder, Adopted, bat One of
Most Popular Excursionists In,

Party, Will Be Made Pet
. Burro of Newark Lodge.

If anyone in Portland had the no-
tion that the city development spirit Is
an exclusively Western product, the
idea was quickly dispelled yesterday
by watching' a party or nearly 160 New-Jerse-

Elks in action.
The Easterners arried at 7 o'clock

in the morning on a special train, di-
rect from the Los Angeles convention
and the San Francisco exposition. They
left at midnight for Pugret Sound a
stay of 17 hours in Portland.

But every hour was a busy hour de
voted to the task of impressing: Port
land people with the merits of New
Jersey and Newark.

Kcvrarlc Celebration Heralded.
The whole crowd was active all day

distributing: literature advertising the
celebration to be held in Newark next
year in commemoration of the 250th
anniversary of the founding of the city.
Newark and vicinity were important
points in Revolutionary times.

The members of the party were fL
Jolly, good-nature- d, pleasure-seekin- g,

mirth-provoki- crowd. They are on
a vacation and are enjoying their trip.

Illustrative of their kindly nature Is
the consideration displayed to a mem-
ber of their party not an Elk and not
directly related to an Elk.

Her name is Lena Snyder and she
is the most popular excursionist on
the special train. But she is not from
Newark. She was recruited at Colo-
rado Springs, where the party visited
before going to Los Angeles. She is
only eight weeks old, but is capable
of enjoying all the attentions she gets.

Back in Colorado Lena and her kind
are known as Rocky Mountain ca-
naries, but out here in Oregon she is
classified as a burro. The New Jer-
sey boys will take her home and then
make her the adopted child of Newark
lodge.

Party Is Met by Committee.
A committee of Portland Elks met

the New Jersey visitors, and conveyed
them to the club, where headquarters
were maintained throughout the day.
The party included about 60 women
and they stopped at the Oregon Hotel.

Most of the visitors were taken on
sicrht-seein- g trips through the city.
Others went out the Columbia River
Highway.

The party is in charge of J. F. Ander-
son, district passenger agent at New-
ark for the Lehigh Valley Railway,
and a member of the Newark lodge.
Other prominent Elks in the party are:
"Danny" Gavin, past exalted ruler; R.
P. Rooney, secretary of the Newark
lodge: E. E. Mathls. of Bellvllle, N. J.;
Tr. 15. S. Smith, of Lancaster, Pa., and
Maurice.' Odell. past exalted ruler of
the lodge at Camden, N. J.' Among the
prominent women is Mrs. E. C. Mennen,
whose husband was a famous talcum

' powder manufacturer and an Elk.
Since his death Mrs. Mennen has con-
tinued the business.

Invaalon First Since Convention.
The presence yesterday of the New

Jersey Elks marked the first organized
invasion of Portland since the Elks'
National convention in Los Angeles last
week. Another special train will bring
a party of New England Elks to Port
land this morning. The Boston rodge
will arrive on a special train Friday

The "big noise" of Elkdom will ar- -
rive, however, on the Shasta Limited
Friday afUennoon at 1:30. The Port
land Elks' band, the officers and
scores of members will be at the sta
tion to meet them. In this party will
be James R. Nicholson, of Springfield.
Mass., the newly elected grand ex-
alted ruler; Fred C. Robinson, of Du
buque. Ia., grand secretary, and Mrs.
Robinson; Charles A. White, of Chi
cago, grand treasurer, and Mrs. White
Edward Leach, of New York, past
jrrand exalted ruler, and Mrs. Leach
Kev. John Dysart, of Dubuqne, la.,
grand chaplain, R. J. Lawler, of Ni
agara Falls. N. Y. ; Adam Zillig and
Miss L. M. Zillig.

ELKS' EX-RULE- D OX

and
Separation.

VISIT

Cliicf Clarke Louis Nasli Meet
After Long

Chief of Police Clark last night met.
by telegraphed appointment, an old
St. Paul friend in the person of Louis
Nash, past grand exalted ruler of the
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks,
who arrived in Portland last night on
his way home from the Elks' National
convention at Los Angeles.

Mr. Nash was a candidate for Mayor
of St. Paul at the last election, and is
a City Commissioner at present under
Mayor Winfield Powers.

FRENCH TRENCHES

PARTIAL ADVANCE IN" VOSGES AD-

MITTED BY BERLIN.

Bitter Ensagements, Marked by Hand-to-Ha- nd

Fighting, Characterise Re-

newed Effort to AdTance. .

LONDON. July 21. According to both
the Paris and Berlin official reports to-
day, there has been artillery firing all
along the western front, with a few
minor infantry engagements. The
French say they have made a series of
determined assaults on the heights
overlooking the valley of the Fecht, in
the Vosges, and succeeded in capturing
part of the German defenses. Of theseengagements Berlin says that the
French were repulsed.

"In some places," records the German
report, "the enemy penetrated our po
sitions and had to be driven out in bit
ter hand-to-ha- fighting."

The French, it is admitted, retain
some trenches south of Reichs-Ack- er

"kopf.
Paris says a fleet of 31 aeroplanes

bombarded the station of Conflans-e- n

Jarnissy, an Important railway junc
tion. Two French aeroplanes bombard
ed Colmar. in Upper Alsace. Of this the
German report says one civilian was
killed and a woman wounded.

Knssia Note Issue.
LONDON. July 21. A dispatch to

Reuters Telegram Company from Pe- -
trograd says that at the opening of
the Duma the matter of finance will
present a bill empowering the state
bank to issue a further billion rubles
($600,000,000) in notes.

NEW JERSEY ELKS VISIT PORTLAND WITH THEIR MASCOT ARE ENTERTAINED BY
. LOCAL
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.MOVIE "UFEv UPHELD

Charlotte Walker Denies Im

morality Is Common.

PURITY WORKER ANSWERED

GAIN

Contemplates

LODGEMEN.

Sincerity of Purpose and Hard
Work Declared to Compel Clean

Living Criticism Not Ap- -

. plicablc to Professionals.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 21. (Special.)
Indignant at the statements of Rob-

ert C. Barton before the National
Purity Congress that immorality was
part of a moving picture actress' life.
Charlotte Walker sent the following
telegram of protest from Los Angeles
today:

"The statements made by Robert C.
Barton before the National Purity Con-
gress concerning morality of the 10.000
motion picture actresses and actors in
Los Angeles has Just been called to my
attention.- - No one but a raving fanatic
would make tuch a remark deliber-
ately, and thereby bringing shame and
humiliation on the thousands of noble
women who earn their living in the
motion picture profession.

Attacks on Stagefolk Common.
'For a long time it has been con

ceded that the quickest way to acquire
publicity is to attack the stage as be
ing immoral and now the lash has
fallen upon the shoulders of the motion
picture industry. 1 am sorry If Mr.
Barton had any unfortunate experi-
ences and I am sure if he had con
ducted his investigation among the
professionals In the photo-dramat- ic

world he would not have been called
on to make such assertions.

v or years the stage was held as
immoral, on account of the fact thatevery dissolute woman who was taken
in charge by the police gave her pro-
fession as that of an actress.- - If there
are 10,000 motion picture actors and
actresses in Los Angeles, it is safe' tosay that 8000 of - them are employed
only occasionally: . that they follow
other vocations or live in idleness most
of the litre, but consider themselves
motion picture actors or actresses.

Hard Work Demands Clear Llvea.
"The cloak of immorality has been

torn from the stage and It eventually
will De from motion pictures, when it
occomes Known that those who are
sincere In their work and are regularly
employed must necessarily lead the
cleanest of lives. If the matter were
analyzed I feel I am safe in saying
that the percentage of morality i
higher, or. as high, in the theatrical
profession as in any other , walk of
life.

The fact that motion picture andstage actors and actresses are con
stantly In the public eye makes more
prominent the few failings that may
occur.

JAPAN REFUSES REQUEST

Britain Unable to Stop Trading With
Enemy Nationals In Far East.

TOKIO. July 21. Japan has in
formed Great Britain that she is un
aDie to acceae to ureat Britain s re
quest to announce & prohibition of
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trading in the Far East with citizens
of hostile nations. The British gov-ernme- nt

recently gazetted a regulation
prohibiting the trading with nationals
of Germany and Austria in China. Slam
and Persia.

Great Britain had been waiting for
assurance that Japan would adopt sim-
ilar measures. However, the Japanese
officials, after consulting Japanese
business men, decided it could not join
the movement, chiefly for the reason
that the laws of Japan do not permit
the enforcement of such a measure.

'.'be government is understood to
have pointed out that in effect there
is no trading between Japanese and
representatives of hostile countries in
the Far East. Japanese merchants are
believed to have opposed the British
project on the ground that it would
harm the business Interest of the

EXILES HOLD CELEBRATION

Belgian Independence Anniversary
Observed liy Refugees.

PARIS, July 21. The celebration of
the 85th anniversary of the indepen
dence of Belgium today was In sharp
contrast to that of previous years.
There were "te deums" In Bordeaux,
Cherbourg, Havre and elsewhere where
there are considerable Belgian colonies.

At Havre flags were displayed on all
houses. The Belgians attended the serv.
ice at Havre. During the service the
Belgian national anthem was sung by
the congregation.

At Bordeaux Cardinal Andrle offici
ated. The chaplain in his sermon said:

"The songs you have Just heard are
not yet those of triumph, but songs of
mourning and confidence.

The Belgian Army Courier at Bor
deaux issued a special edition In which
there were articles written by the lead- -
ng members of the Belgian govern

ment. King Albert passed the day In
his own country with his soldiers.

INTERVENTION PLEA FILED

Conspiracy In Roscburg Bond Case
Is Charged In Petition.

ROSEBURG, Or.. July 21. (Special.)
Basing his complaint chiefly on the

contention that the constitutionality of
the law which limits the amount of
taxes that can be levied by a munici
pality has never been established by
the Oregon Supreme Court, Attorney
Ralph Duniway, of Portland, today filed
a petition in the Oregon Supreme Court
asking that John Hunter and other cli
ents be allowed to intervene in the
friendly suit filed by Harry Pearce
against the City or Roseburg to estab-
lish the validity of the $300,000 bond
Issue recently authorized here. The
petition further sets out that the issu-
ance of the bonds is the result of a
conspiracy of certain people to gain
control of the $300,000 without givingany value to the city.

The petition will be argued Friday
and a decision will be rendered before
August 1. The bond issue carried hereby a vote of 8 to 1.

Berries Pay for Trip to Fair.
HOOD RIVER, Or., July 21. (Spe-

cial.) No lad in Oregon was prouder
yesterday than Curtis Gould, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Gould, of the Odell district, who left
for the Panama-Pacifi- c InternationalExposition, oung Gould was accom
panied by his father as far aa Portland, where he took the steamer Bea-
ver. The expenses of the trip will bepaid by money earned by the boy dur
ing tne season s ferry harvest.

mere are uo --toir coursei within tliw iorK. or wnii is Known as the metropoiitan district. Tnes can lake car o(uu,wu goueri wiia eaaa.
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STRIKER SLAIN IN RIOT

HUNDRED. OTHER STRIKERS AND
FIVE I'Ol.lCF.MK.N WOUNDED.

I'rraence of Special Deputies at Stand
ard Oil Plant at llijonar, N. J..

Cnuaea Serious Outbreak.

NEW YORK. July 21. Quiet pre
vailed tonight at the Bayonne plant of
the Standard OH Company, of New
Jersey, where earlier in the day a riot
between pollco, and strikers resulted
in .the death of one striker and the
wounding of a police Inspector, four
palrolmtru and nearly 100 strikers. Tho
only excitement tonight was the dis
covery of four small tires within the
plant, which were easily controlled.

The strikers late touuy rejected an
ultimatum from the company lha
their proposals would be considered,
providing they returned to work to
morrow.

Sheriff Ktnkead, who succeeded in
pacifying the strikers, arranged a con
ference between a strikers' committee
and company officials for tomorrow
Of the 11 special deputies whose pres
ence led to the disorder, six were taken
to the Hudson County Jail In Jersey
City. Sheriff - ivinkcad said tonlgb
that he would not permit any guard
outside the Standard Oil plant. 11

said he was able to handle the situa
tion and did not need state militi

In the rioting John Stovancik, aged
17, a laborer, of Bayonne, received
pistol wounds and dld while being
hurried to a hospital. Inspector Dan-
iel Cady's horse was shot from under
him and he was struck by flying mis-
siles. The four patrolmen were struck
by clubs, bricks and stones.

A meeting of the strikers was held
later, which was addressed by Sheriff
Klnkead and George Vickers, Assist-
ant Prosecuting Attorney of Hudson
County. A committee of seven. In-
cluding Sheriff Kinkead and Mr. Vick
ers. was appointed to confer with theStandard Oil officials. The committeewas instructed to obtain from the offi-
cials if possible a promise to arbitrateon the question of 16 per cent increase
In wages for the laborers.

RUSSIAN ATTACKS FAIL

CZAR'S TROOPS TAKE OFFENSIVE
AT SEVERAL POINTS.

Anatro-Germ- aa Forces Contlnae to
Advance, However, Capturing; On

Waraaw Onter Defense.

LONDON, July 21. Reporting further
successes against the Russians In
which approximately 9000 captives
were taken, the Austrian and German
official reports agree that the Russians
have assumed the offensive against
General von Mackenscn's and Archduke
Ferdinand's armies south of Warsaw,
as well as on the line between Cholm
Lublin and Ivangorod. and alos along
the Gallcla-Bukowi- and Bessarablan
borders. All attacks against the Teu-
tons failed, according to the Berlin and
Vienna dispatches.

In their operations against Warsaw
the Germans have carried by storm the
outer works at Rozan. which is de-
scribed In the Berlin report as being a
strong position.

Further penetration of the Russian
lines on practically eevry front, except
a few where the Russians have not
taken the offensive, are reported by
the Teuton forces, while In the Baltic
campaign the Germans have reached a

The July Clearance Sale
. Continues With Unabated Interest
Mall and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

cJMcrcK-nd.s- o of c Merit Only"
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone A 6691

Thursday We Offer a General Clearance
of Hundreds of Dozens of Aprons

Aprons, Apron Dresses and Belgian Sets for 79c
The aprons made with shirred waistline or belted back, down the side. .Of Amoskeag ging-

ham or percales. Trimmed with wide of contrasting colors.
The apron dresses are made in the very popular double-servic- e style of striped or checked percales

V necks, kimono sleeves, finished with bias pipings.
The Belgian sets are in two-pie- ce style of pink or blue check gingham. Made with V neck, kimono

clvea hllerl all arrtiinrl anH
finished with pipings of plain
colors. Full-gore- d skirts. These
aprons are extra full and Ionk.

45 c Coverall Aprons
Clearance 29c

Thess aprons are made of
navy and white check ging-

ham. . With cap sleeves, white
pipings, belted in the back

and with side pocket.

50c Coverall Aprons
Clearance 39c

- Regulation coverall style aprons
with round neck, kimono sleeves,
turn-bac- k cuffs. Also side but-

ton aprons, belted all around.
Made of percale.

5JiJP
Here Is the Most Popular

Sports Skirt
Of White Velvet Golfine

Special $5.45
Made of a beautiful quality of Tide

Tvale velvet golfine, in a smart flaring
model, nilh self bell at the lop. held in
place by three button-trimm- ed tabs.
Finished nith a novelty pocket. and
trimmed dolvn Uie front Tvith pearl but-
tons. These skirts ivill tub beautifully,
and come out like nen Third Floor

for
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DISSOLUTION

In Ax Flat Peti
tion State to Join In

will
women. while

price will to those
white

effect
make

point

BE

Dead
Move.

these
them

them

TO

SALEM. Or.. July SI. (Special.)
The State Land ha turned over
to State Engineer Lewis for

a proposal that the tate join with
a number of land in the Dead
Ox Klat Irrigation district, on the

River, neur Ontario. In a peti-
tion to the County for dissolu-
tion of the district.

The- - was requested to Join In
the petition for the reason that
lands have been sold, and later
have been allowd to rvert to the state.

Certain have been
against thse lands which raise a ques-
tion as to whether the state will be

to pay them or whether the
purchaser will take the land subject
to the lien as created.

Leo M. lank
G July 31.

at the tieorgia prison farm
here were optimistic over Leo

65c and 75c Coverall
Aprons for 50c

opening on side, with
wide band
coveralls and fancy effects,
and others in slip-ov- er style.

All ready to hang at windows

and Marquisette Curtains
wonderfully fine finish

Lowered in for July Clearance
Regular $2.50

Marquisette Curtains

$1.33 Pair
In white, cream and Arabian

colors, 2z yards
With fin-

ish. ' ideal curtain
Summer homes, launder-
ing is a frequent necessity.

UNDERWEAR HOSI-
ERY, SATIS
FACTORY THIS STORE.

the Mountain
$2.50, $3.50 $4.00 Sweaters

All
Sixes for Children From

Extra quality all-wo- ol sweaters in plain
while. Made V-ne- ck style, with pockets. Splendid

high-g-a- de sweaters. Fourth Floor

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Brassieres
hook-- f t styles, reinforced

under Sizes
Clearance JU

Fourth Fleer.

Millinery Shop Will Bring An
Exh.bit the

Advance Modes in Satin and Velvet Hats
character styles com-

mend to critical '

appeal economically in-

clined. Their black and
combination and trimmings
beautiful maline particularly
appropriate mid-Summ- er wear.
small, close-fitti- ng model illus-
trated.

Very Special $5.95

ASKED

Landowners

Board
Investiga-

tion owners

Snake
Court

board
school

there
assessments made

required

Improves
MILLEDOEVILLK.

Phvslclana tonljht

Aprons
trimmings, regulation

yoke

full long.

attractive hemstitched
The

where

Visit

Second Floor

M. Frank's chances to recover. His
temperature, and circula-
tion were said to be rapidly approach-
ing non.ial.

TO GO TO WEDDING

Arrangements for Speech Made by

Chautauqua

Or.. July SI. (Special.)
William Jennings Bryan will speak in
Albany Wednesday or Thursday of next
week. The exact day will be announced
tomorrow He will come here under
the auspices of the Albany Chautauqua
Association and will at Bryant's
Park.

Ever since Mr. Bryan went to San
Francisco, the Chautauqua Association
here has been trying to secure him for
an address.

Port Orford Carnival August 19-2- 1.

BAXDOX. Or...July SI. (Special.)
August IS. SO and SI are the dates set
aside for the Agate Carnival
at Port Orford. and preparations are
In progress A band has been organ-'se- d

and plenty of music will fill In
the programme. Among the other
events will be a reproduction of the

Guaranteed for Life
Insured for 5 Years

Is the remarkable security you
get when buying the

SEWING
MACHINE

terms in the city,
$1 Down, $1 Week

Fifth Floor

$1.00
are fastening

bandings
with

bias

blue

bias

$1.98

the

The

$1.50 Belgian Sets
Clearance $1.13

These popular "sets are offered
here in two pretty styles. One
middy, slip-ov- er style with wide cuff
finish on both jacket and skirt.
Others in three-quart- er coat style
with revers and pockets, gored skirt.
Both styles cap to match.

Rubber Aprons
Clearance 45c and 50c

Made in two sizes. In black and
white check, light blue or lavender
stripes, and all white. Excellent in
nursery, laundry and kitchen. Im-

pervious tj water. Fourth Floor

your
Scrim
of materials and

Price

speak

annual

with

$4.50 $5.00
' Scrim Curtains

$2.79 Pair
Fine scrim, with fine lace

edge and to match. In
white, cream and ecru colors,
full length and width. Any
room will be made more attrac-
tive with curtains ot this kind.

Fifth Floor

FOR KNIT AND
STORE AS

AS

--Cross-back

distinctive

charming

shapes,

Hapldlj.

BRYAN

Association.

ALBANT.

FREE

Lowest

and

insertion

NO

respiration

First Flear.

Bath Room Fixtures
At Clearance Prices

50c Towel Bars 39?
Of brass heavily nickel plated, in
IS and 24-in- lengths.
$1.50 Triple Rods 9S
$1.50 Crystal Towel Bars DS?
With heavy nickel socket ends.
85c Soap Dishes 9f

Extra heavy for the bath tub.
50c Bath Tub Soap Dishes 9
25c Robe Hooks 14?
10c Robe Hooks S?
35c Robe Hooks 19?
35c Tooth Brush Holders 14?
65c Tumbler and Tooth Brush Com-
bination ;5!C
50c Toilet Taper Holder 29
$1.00 riate Glass Shelves 9?

In 18 or 24-in- lengths, support-
ed by nickel brackets.
85c Wall Soap Dishes 9?
$1.00 Faucet Soap Dishes 09?
85c Colonial Tumbler HoUer..(i9?
$1.00 Bath Sprays 9?
Niokel shower with heavy rubber
tubing faucet attachment to fit
any faucet. Fir.t i ir.
35c Diving Caps 25c

With reinforced edges.
In bluei green and black.
Also complete line ot
bathing and diving caps.

First Floor

battle of Buttle Rock, the memorable
encounter between the Indians and the
whites of the pioneer diys. The Apate
Palace will be another Interesting

The valu of bullrilnjr permits Iftaued in
Detroit in April was 4.C2.ni. a hign reconi
to date. Thus ilou the Middle Wet autter
from the pinch ot war.

"Doe. amphloxua eat with his left ear?
mmm the point taken up by a lrarned pro-
fessor before the Amcru-a- Society ot Zoolo
girtt a; thetr recular meetlnr.

Expectant .lothers
Relieved ot Pain

A moat valuable belp to women duricr this
lata-restin-g period is a splendid external rem-
edy called "Mother's FY tend." It Is applied
over the muscles of the stomach, reotly
rubbed la, and at one peortrafjrs to relieve
all strain oa nerves, cords, and aD
parts Involved. It makes the muscles so
pliant that they expand naturally. And at
the same time they are by the
a Seance of barassin; pains so apt to distress
the mind. Get a buttle of any drociist.
Write to BradAeld Keculator Co 165 Lamar

ld4W .AOs Ma. Ge--, tor a fascinating book.


